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Summerdale
Show Rolls Out
the Red Carpet
Chapter #23 directors and members gathered at Summerdale in Baldwin County for our second meeting of the year on June 1,
2019. The South Alabama Antique Tractor and Engine Club put on a memorable show that boasted plenty of good looking and
interesting tractors for visitors to look over and admire. In addition to the tractor displays, plowing and threshing demonstrations
were conducted during the day for the education and enjoyment of spectators.

(L-R) Robert Bodine, Brian Ducote, and Sherman Roberts
standing with a big sign inviting tractor fans to come in and
check out the Summerdale event.

Wiley Johnson (#295) pauses before moving his big CASE 400 to
the pulling track at the Wetumpka show on May 18.

Randy’s Ramblings
• President’s Letter from Randy Bodine •

We just returned from a trip up the
East Coast with several of our Alabama
Chapter #23 members with the main
destination being Red Power Round Up
in Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania. It was nice
to enjoy the show without having to be
the host. Chapter 17 did a great job and
we were able to see lots of red tractors as
well as visit with so many IH friends that
we have made over the years.
Our travels took us up through the
Shenandoah Valley – a beautiful part
of the country with some of the most
incredible vegetable gardens
I have seen in years. As
soon as we returned and,
before we could turn
around, it was the
4th of July weekend.
This always brings
memories of our
garden when I was
growing up. My
sister,
Glenese,
posted on Facebook
on the fourth a
memory that she,
my brother Robert,
and I know all too well.
The story is about the 4th
of July and potatoes. It was a
tradition – not one that we liked – to
plow up the potatoes every 4th of July.
Early on, we would take an H or M
Farmall or sometimes a Super M and
pull a mule middlebuster and “roll” the
potatoes out on top. Someone would
drive in first gear and someone would
hold the plow handles. Then one day,
Dad came home with a three-point hitch,
two-row middlebuster that he bought at
the auction in Elkton, TN. (This was the
auction that was on the first Friday of
each month and sometimes we got to play
hooky from school and go with Dad).
After that purchase, we plowed potatoes
up, two rows at a time with the 656, 806,
or 856 – no more walking behind a mule
plow.
But, back to my sister’s story. I never
knew she could express herself so vividly.
She posted, “As I go down memory lane
on this day, my earliest memories go back
to when I was at home on the farm. Dad
always had his cotton crop laid by before
the 4th. For you that don’t know, that is
when the cotton plant is mature enough
that there is no more plowing. Lay and
wait until harvest time. But that didn’t
mean a day of rest. Every 4th of July Dad
would dig up what seemed like a half acre
of potatoes in the garden. We had to pick
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potatoes up in buckets and carry them to
a large cotton wagon. We would now have
potatoes all winter. That is why to this
day, I don’t plant potatoes”. Seeing all
the gardens and the vivid post my sister
made brought those memories to life.
We always had a large, beautiful, and
well-maintained garden. I wish I had the
time or took the time to have a pictureperfect garden. I have tried a few times
over the years to have a garden. I have
the tractors, plows and cultivators to do
the job, the perfect garden spot with
rich, fertile soil and I have the
knowledge and expertise.
Unfortunately, I just
never can seem to
find the time. Each
time I try to grow
a garden, work or
life gets in the way
and I let it “run
away” as my dad
would say. That
means I get busy
and the garden
is neglected and it
grows up in weeds.
My favorite part of
the garden, however was
always the tomatoes. To this
day, I still love a tomato sandwich.
Growing up, I lived on them in the
summertime. We would go to the garden,
select a vine ripe tomato, skin it (not peel
it), slice it, put it between two pieces of
fresh, white bread, add a little salt, and
lots of Bama mayonnaise (enough that it
gets so soggy you can almost drink it).
That makes the kind of sandwich you
have to suck on to keep the juices from
dripping out the bottom as you bite into
it. I can slurp two or three of those down
so fast I lose count!
I know several of you have wonderful
gardens. I have seen Gary Bell’s garden
that he plants and plows with Farmall
140 tractors and it is beautiful. Also, to
my surprise, our daughter, Kasey, has
a gorgeous raised-box garden on her
patio in Birmingham. She is having fun
growing her own vegetables and staying
grounded in her farm heritage. Our son,
Matt, also knows how to grow vegetables.
He grew all those on the plate in the
picture. When Dad would grow such a
large garden, we would freeze or can a lot
of it, but sometimes there would be such
an abundance that we could not eat all of
it, so Dad would load it up in the truck
and go around the community and share
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Minutes of AL Chapter #23
International Harvester Collectors
Meeting at Summerdale, AL
11:00 a.m., June 1, 2019
5 Directors present
Steve Allen
Conrad Bell
Robert Bodine
Clay Nordan
Sherman Roberts
14 Members present
Sharon K. Allen
Robert Alman
Gary Bell
Hannah Bodine
Kasey Bodine
Jana Bodine
Matt Bodine

2 Visitors present
Mike Mcluser ?
Logan Morrison

Randy Bodine
Mike Coburn
Brian Ducote
Marvin King
Mark Millican
Jonne Thornton
Johnnie Watts, Jr.

Our second meeting of 2019
was called to order by president
Randy Bodine and he began with an
invocation.
His first comment was to welcome
everyone to Baldwin County and the
excellent show grounds at Summerdale
for the show put on by the South
Alabama Antique Tractor and Engine
Club.
The initial agenda item was Clay’s
report. He had no additions to the
minutes as published in the recent
newsletter and said that the chapter
balance was now $9226.11 following the
payment for the Spring newsletter. He
made a motion to accept the minutes as
printed. There was a second, and the
motion passed.
With regard to membership, he
reported that our active member
number currently stands at 323. This
total includes two new members added
since the newsletter came out.
Next on the agenda was a report
on 2018 RPRU Show Book sales. Clay
said that a few orders had continued to
come in since our last meeting and the
appearance of ads that were run in the
last issue of Harvester Highlights. He
said that plenty of copies remain from

the initial print run
and he encouraged
any Chapter #23
member who has not
purchased a show
book to be sure and
do so. It chronicles
a unique event that
came to our state
and we have had
nothing but glowing
compliments from all
over the U.S. about
the first-rate quality Thanks to Wiley Johnson for sharing this photo of the IH
of the book. He dealership in Somerville, TN (near Memphis) that long-time
reminded everyone IH employee, James Patrick sent to him recently.
that order forms can
be easily accessed and printed at the giving anyone in attendance the
chapter website, www.alabamaihc.org. opportunity to promote any upcoming
Randy then moved on to report on shows. Sherman Roberts spoke up
the status of the project devoted to to encourage everyone to attend
restoring the Farmall “B” mounted the upcoming show at Hanceville in
cotton picker that was on display at Cullman County on June 8.
Randy then went over the schedule
the Montgomery RPRU. He said that
an application for a $10,000 grant of major shows of interest to Chapter
from the national club will be made at #23 members that will be coming up
the upcoming RPRU in Pennsylvania in the next few years. He mentioned
and that he was hopeful of getting this the 2019 Red Power Round Up to be
funding from the national directors held in a few weeks in Pennsylvania,
to help jump-start the project. He the RPRU in South Dakota in 2020,
said that the picker is protected and and the DuQuoin, Illinois national
currently in storage in Opelika. He show in 2021. Next year’s Winter
said that we as a club need to come Convention should be an attraction
together and decide on a plan for for Chapter #23 since it will take place
how we get it properly and accurately within reasonable driving distance
restored. When it is finished, it will be from Alabama in Clemmons, North
returned to the Mississippi Ag Museum Carolina, February 12-16, 2020.
Randy concluded the meeting by
in Jackson, which is an ideal facility for
housing it permanently and making it announcing that bids remain open for
available for viewing and appreciation hosting the Alabama IH State Show
in 2021. Any show in the state that
by the public.
Randy then moved on to remind hasn’t hosted in the past three years
everyone at the meeting that our third is eligible. Just contact Randy or Clay
meeting of the year will be at Piney with your bid. The host will be selected
Chapel near Athens on August 3. He at our final meeting of 2019 in October.
With no further business to discuss,
also included a reminder that the
fourth and final meeting of the year the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
will be at the Southland Flywheelers
Clay Nordan – Secretary Treasurer
show at their farm park near Hartselle
on October 26. The Flywheelers fall
event will also play host to this year’s
Alabama IH State Show.
Financial Report
The agenda then moved on to
Net Assets, May 2019..... $10,308.37
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it with the neighbors that he thought
might have a need. If some of you have
this terrible burden of over-producing
tomatoes, okra, sweet corn, etc, I just
want to remind you that I will be at Piney
Chapel for the club meeting on August 3,
just in case that gives you any ideas.
We had a great time at our club
meeting in Summerdale – with a little
beach time, good seafood, and over 100
tractors – that makes for a great show!
Thank you to the South Alabama Antique

Income

Tractor and Engine Club for being great
hosts and putting on a spectacular event.
Our next club meeting, we go to the
opposite end of the state at Piney Chapel
near Athens, Alabama. This show never
disappoints, with displays, vendors, fun
and good food. Join us for the meeting at
11:00 am on Saturday, August 3.

Dues Collected......................... 90.00
Interest.................................... 35.47
Subtotal........................... 125.47
Expenses
National Dues Paid ................. 30.00
Newsletter........................... 1112.73
Subtotal....................... 1142.73
Net Assets, Aug. 2019....... $9291.11
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326 Active Members
5 New Members Added Since Last Newsletter

45 Out of State Members
North Carolina..............1
Pennsylvania................2
Tennessee....................5
Texas...........................2

Florida...........................6
Georgia........................11
Indiana...........................2
Louisiana.......................8
Mississippi.....................8
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wetumpka show

Randy Bodine did a fine job with the announcing duties
for the Wetumpka show.

This tractor toy vendor at Wetumpka had a 2018 Red
Power Round Up cotton picker show toy for sale.

A youngster checks out Luther Phillips’ Cub Cadet 73.
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The two-year old show at Wetumpka, that replaced the nearby show at Elmore, has continued the popular Tractor Pull event.

Bill Dennis (#513) from just up the road from Wetumpka, Equality, (L-R) Steve Allen (#508) and Michael Coburn (#537) made
AL, smoothed out ruts dug by spinning tractor tires and leveled out the trip from Baldwin County on the Gulf coast to come see
the track following each run.
the action at the show at Wetumpka.

As in years past, the tractor pull drew large crowds of younger
visitors to the event sanctioned by the Southern Antique Iron Assoc.
Unfortunately, insurance considerations prevent Chapter #23 and
the national IH club from affiliating with the sport, in spite of being
a crowd favorite and a proven way to boost attendance.

Wiley Johnson pulling with his 1952 Super M.
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Summerdale
Show
The show at Summerdale in Baldwin County is put on in a large pecan orchard at Underwood Farms that affords lots of shade and
space to display tractors, various ag demonstrations, vendors, and food venues. It would be hard to find a better location.

Chapter #23 president Randy
Bodine inspects the show
grounds with his grandson, Owen.

(Left) Novelty miniature tractors made from old sewing machines have become a more
common sight at shows in recent years. (Above) a nice F-12 on steel restoration spotted at
the Summerdale show on June 1, 2019.
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While IH tractors were well represented at Summerdale, visitors to the show were also treated to a wide variety of other major
brands of tractors, implements, engines, and ag equipment that were popular in the United States in the 20th century.

(Left) Chris Vaughn (#610) from Pensacola with his excellent 1935 F-20 restoration at Summerdale. (Right) New Chapter #23
member, Robert Alman (his home chapter is Mississippi Chapter #44) brought this 1947 Cub (Serial #545) from Terry, MS to
Summerdale. The very first Farmall Cub, assigned serial #501 by IH, was manufactured earlier the same year. By the time the
Farmall Cub transitioned to the International Cub Tractor in 1964, 224,203 had been built.

Bodines park their tractors after the parade at Summerdale. (L-R) Kasey Bodine on a Farmall Cub, Randy and Jana Bodine on a
two-seater Farmall B, Robert Bodine drives a Super H, and Randy and Jana’s grandson, Owen, peeks through a Cub steering wheel.
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Chapter #23 at the Red Power Round Up

•

June 2019

•

Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania

As he has done in past years, Chapter #23 president, Randy Bodine, chartered a bus to take a group of members to the Red
Power Round Up. This year’s trip left early enough to allow the group to stop along the way at several points of interest to IH
collectors. Among them were: Benham, KY (IH Coal Mine); the Cyrus McCormick Farm in Virginia; Hershey, Pennsylvania;
the Millville, Pennsylvania IH prototype dealership building; the Keystone Museum in Virginia, and Washington, D.C. We’ll
share photos of these visits in future issues of “Super A”.

(L-R) Regina Moore, Gary Moore, Jaxon Hulsey, Buddy Banks, Sherman Roberts, Donnie Wedgworth, Dianne Pinyan, Russell
Pinyan, Harold Beck, Kasey Bodine, Logan Bodine, Dawn Thorn, Frank Brown, Doris Brown, Conrad Bell, Retha Beck, Gary
Bell, Donald Thorn, Jana Bodine, Gary Couey, Randy Bodine, Luther Phillips, Robert Bodine.
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Beth and Bob Evans (#27) from Hartselle were able to attend
the Point Mallard show over the Memorial Day weekend that they
helped start over 20 years ago.

This HV Hi-Crop came to Hanceville from Ider, AL in
the extreme northeast corner of the state.

(L-R) Jaxon Hulsey, Sherman Roberts,
Glen Sanders, Ed Norris at Hanceville.

Sherman Roberts had his picture taken at the Nauvoo
show with the new Miss Alabama every year from 2011 2015. After missing a few years, the 2019 winner, Tiara
Pennington, helped him get his streak going again.

There weren’t many tractors at Hanceville due to the weather, but Ed
Norris’s nice 240 restoration was displayed next to Charlie Grimmitt’s B.

(L-R) Hal Hoaglin and Charlie Grimmitt had a
good time at Hanceville in spite of the rain.

Jaxon Hulsey (#410) gets a chance to
drive this ’55 Cub Lo-Boy at Hanceville.
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International Harvester Collectors
Chapter #23
2907 Virginia Road
Birmingham, AL 35223

We Buy & Sell Used
Farm Equipment

CAMPBELL’S USED PARTS
TRACTORS & IMPLEMENTS
4351 Pulaski Highway
Lawrenceburg, TN 38464

Clayton Spencer
Member #591

JAMES W. CAMPBELL

(931) 762-7185
(931) 242-5211

Jean’s on the River
Restaurant
Phone: (205) 483-0024
305 River Road
Cordova, Alabama 35550
Facebook: Jeans on the River
www.jeansontheriver.com
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 10:00 to 8:00
Sunday 10:00 to 4:00

